The monkey's ability to learn a set of visual discriminations presented concurrently just once a day on successive days (24-h ITI task) is based on habit formation, which is known to rely on a visuo-striatal circuit and to be independent of visuo-rhinal circuits that support one-trial memory. Consistent with this dissociation, we recently reported that performance on the 24-h ITI task is impaired by a striatalfunction blocking agent, the dopaminergic antagonist haloperidol, and not by a rhinal-function blocking agent, the muscarinic cholinergic antagonist scopolamine. In the present study, monkeys were trained on a short-ITI form of concurrent visual discrimination learning, one in which a set of stimulus pairs is repeated not only across daily sessions but also several times within each session (in this case, at about 4-min ITIs). Asymptotic discrimination learning rates in the non-drug condition were reduced by half, from ∼11 trials/pair on the 24-h ITI task to ∼5 trials/pair on the 4-min ITI task, and this faster learning was impaired by systemic injections of either haloperidol or scopolamine. The results suggest that in the version of concurrent discrimination learning used here, the short ITIs within a session recruit both visuo-rhinal and visuo-striatal circuits, and that the final performance level is driven by both cognitive memory and habit formation working in concert.
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Introduction
From the early to the mid 1900s, efforts of experimental psychologists to develop a unified approach to their discipline's subject matter generated instead the competing camps of behaviorists and cognitivists. Their major debate centered on the issue of learning-what was learned and what laws were followed (e.g. Hull, 1943; Tolman, 1932) . Were the products stimulus-response connections or stimulus-stimulus associations? Was reinforcement necessary or was observation sufficient? Was the process one of trial-and-error or all-at-once insightful? The contrasts were sharp and plentiful (see Table 1) , and yet, inexplicably to each side, the other side would not surrender. Then, in the 1950s, the story of H.M. began to unfold. First came the description of his tragic amnesia (Scoville & Milner, 1957) ; but soon after came the discovery of his remarkable ability to acquire new motor skills (Corkin, 1968; Milner, 1962) . The relevance of H.M.'s selective memory disorder to the ongoing debate on learning theory was not widely appre-ciated at the time, but it soon would be, for his dramatic case motivated researchers to try to produce an animal model of his condition. By the 1980s these attempts had led to the identification of two parallel cerebral learning systems (Mishkin, Malamut, & Bachevalier, 1984; Packard, Hirsh, & White, 1989) : one, cognitive and limbic-based, destroyed in H.M.; the other, behavioral and basal ganglia-based, which had apparently escaped intact. A valuable legacy of the prolonged debate, and of H.M., is the survival of both theoretical positions in psychology's conjunctive subtitle, behavioral and cognitive science.
The initial segment of each of the two cerebral systems for visual learning is illustrated in Fig. 1 . The segment belonging to the cortico-basal ganglia system is the visuo-neostriatal pathway, which mediates visual habit formation, i.e. the incremental acquisition through reinforcement of stimulus-response connections; the segment belonging to the cortico-limbic system is the visuo-rhinal pathway, which supports visual recognition, enabling one-trial stimulus memory or stimulus-stimulus association often based on observation alone (Table 1) . These two disparate learning systems are often competitive and mutually interfering (e.g. Foerde, Knowlton, & Poldrack, 2006; Poldrack & Packard, 2003; Wingard & Packard, 2008) , but this is unlikely to be their only form of interaction. In the present study we describe results suggesting that the two systems can also work together in a complementary way to 0028-3932/$ -see front matter. Published by Elsevier Ltd. doi:10.1016/j.neuropsychologia.2010.02.003
